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      25256 Add a Due Date toggle to the date range select filter
which currently has Invoice Date, Post Date, and Add
Date. The Due Date toggle would allow the AP Invoice
Report Start and End Date range to select AP Invoice
records based on due date.

Add Due Date as filter option for datesAccounts Payable
AP Invoice Report

Enhancement

      25287 AP 1099 alignment test will only print 1096 form for
alignment.  Should print selected 1099 type form if Final
1096 box is not checked.

Change Align test button to use correct form if 1096 button
is not checked.

Accounts Payable
AP 1099

Enhancement

      25264 Make the Project # column on the people air hammer
show project number, not the keyno.

Add msn.msnnum to cursor.  Change grid to show
msnnum instead of keyno

Address Book
Project # Column

      25265 Allow projects to show up on the projects tab of the
people air hammer for people who are listed as
salesperson or account manager. Currently, only project
managers see anything on the projects tab.

Change logic to include all projects where the contact is
the project manager, the sales person or the account
manager  (enable with PEPSPALSO setup option)

Address Book
People Air Hammer

      25277 Add project customer org information and project
manager to the working form report cursor.

Add PMNAME to zmsn and zmsn2 cursor for project
manager name. Add zsoldtoorg cursor holding Org info for
task soldto customer.

Custom Reports
Working Form Report Cursor

      25228 Add logic to update generated sales order basecostl
with item's basecost when making Sales Orders for
incoming EDI POs

Add logic to update generated sales order basecostl with
item's basecost when making Sales Orders for incoming
EDI POs

EDI
From Task

Enhancement

      25232 Change item code to take 20 characters. Update item
co label to Item Code. Update Location label to Whse
(Name), field is whse name filter. Add (Shipping) to title. 
Report is itemact.type = "S" based report (Shipped item)

 

 

Change lables, make Item Field 20 characters.Item Control (Inventory)
Inv Issue Screen

Enhancement
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      25179 Through a new setup option, once the process initiated
from the S2P button is complete, add an additional
prompt to print packing list.  If setup option is enabled,
make the text display "Submit to Plant" when hovering
over S2P button. Also with this setup option enabled,
when S2P is selected and there is nothing to produce,
once the user selects ok on the "nothing to produce"
notice, bring up the option to print packing list.

Add new setup option (SOAUTOPRINTPACK), if set, then
change tool tip on S2P button to "Submit to Plant", also
launch Print SO screen in Packing list mode after
generation of PWOs.

Order Entry
Add to S2P, Print Packing List

Enhancement

      25229 Always reset approvals on copy of SO  (if
RESETAPPR1 is enabled, they are only reset if terms or
total changes)

 

 

Change logic to reset approvals on save of new copied
order even if ResetAppr1 is enabled.

Order Entry
Sales Order Approval Reset Logic

Enhancement

      25223 Change the Cut Sheet report to use the SO Req Date. Change report to use Sales Order header Req Date.Production
Cutsheet Report

Enhancement

      25244 Add logic to allow a default report to be selected when a
department filter is used on OPENPWO screen that will
link the Dept code to the form name. Allow for both
summary and detail reports.

i.e. Panel department is selected in DEPT rule code is
12, in message control report name OPENPWO12 will
default in.

Add setup option (OPWOLINKDEPT) to change default
report name to match dept code

Production
OPENPWO report

Enhancement

      25245 Add gross weight GW expression to report cursor Add unitw2 to cursor  (From sotran for SO based PWO,
from itemmaster for build to stock)  qty*unitw2 is line wt.

Production
OPENPWO report

Enhancement

      25248 Add a setup option that when enabled, in the PWO
master screen on the Assign tabs, the required quantity
in the bottom grid will be locked for the usage input. 
This way anyone that checks this screen can 

Add new PWORESETREQ setup option.  If set, then reset
serial/lot req to actual BOM qty in cases where bom item is
only assigned to PWO once (single lot/serial)

Production
Lock Required Quantities

Enhancement
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quickly see where the quantity assigned exceeded the
required quantity.

      25271 If SO line has lockwt flag set, then do not update wt from
PWO input items.

 

Update PWO complete logic to not update
SOTRAN.unitw2 if sotran.lockwt is set to 'y' (Locked during
MBS import)

Production
PWO - Lock Wt SO flag

Enhancement

      25230 Add logic to POREC that will soft save the serial fields
when you click on a new line so you can enter
information for each line then receive them all at once.
Currently, if you click on line 1 and enter the 2 serial
numbers, then click line 2, the serial 2 field has the
number from the first line. When you enter the new
numbers in the serial fields for line 2 and click back on
line 1, the first serial field is blank and the second serial
field has line 2's serial number.

Add logic to redisplay lot/serial/serial2 numbers if only 1
item is received.

Purchase Orders
Soft Save Serial 2

      25224 Change logic that loads TaxRate names and JurID's to
use the most current TaxRate record.

Change logic to pull JurID and Name from most current
Tax Rate Record.

Sales Tax Automation
Tax Report

Enhancement

      25247 Add setup option to suppress the "Make all desktop
icons visible?" popup.

Add cid option (IGNOREDESKICON), to supress Make all
Icons Visible message if icons are off current screen
resolution.

System Manager
Desktop Icons Popup

      25278 Add logic to support double testing routes for 3.5 tasks.
On complete, assign first testing task to other
programmer  (If Amanda, then Chris, if Chris, then
Amanda) Change will be the other programmer option,
do with hardcode using -50 code.

Add new dynamic alert (-50), named other resource.  If
used, the original resource on first task in chain is used to
find alternate resource (ResNo from original resource is
used to find new resource)

System Manager
ECR Routing

Enhancement

      25222 Add the zone field to the OCharge generator, and add
the REQZONE setup option, and add the reqZONE
setup check to the WOGEN and Tap entry screen.

Add TASKREQZONE logic to Tap Generator and WO
Generator screens.  Add Zone field and TASKREQZONE
logic to Other Charge Generator screen.

Tapping
Zone Requirement

Enhancement
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      25233 Add project and and phase as columns to the task tab
on the org air hammer.

Add project and phase as columns to both task tabs. 
(open and complete)

Task Management
Air Hammer Task Tab

Enhancement

      25270 Disable Add WO button when not in edit mode. Update logic to ensure Add WO button is disabled when
not in add mode (this is the only time it should be enabled)

Task Management
Task Screen

Enhancement

      25276 Add the "?" functionality to the task filter on the task grid. Add ? logic to task filter, show list of standard tasks, build
filter with task from selected one.

Task Management
"?" Task Search

Enhancement

      25183 Create a setup option that when enabled will print
bundle tags out of Adjutant that were generated via
AMS.

Add new logic to print Bundle tag for AMS cartons as they
are created in Adjutant.  Use AMSPRINTER rule to control
which printer they print out on.  AMSCTAG setup option
enables printing.

Warehouse Managment System
AMS Bundle Tag

Enhancement

23Total Number of Changes:
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